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Great Western Railway extends Hitachi Rail’s maintenance 

contract to secure hundreds of jobs and support UK 

supply chain  

 
• Hitachi Rail will provide maintenance for Great Western Railway’s 36 Class 802 

Intercity Express Trains for the next five years  

 

• The maintenance programme will improve train availability and capacity for 

customers by utilising digital solutions and increasing maintenance at Laira 

depot in Plymouth  

 

• The GWR Intercity Express Train maintenance contract supports over 500 

highly-skilled depot jobs and an annual supply chain spend of £70 million 
 

Great Western Railway (GWR), Eversholt Rail, and Hitachi Rail have announced an 

extension of their maintenance partnership, which will bring millions of pounds in 

investment in the UK supply chain and improve train service reliability for GWR 

customers.  

 

Hitachi Rail's successful and innovative train maintenance has earned the company 

a contract extension, worth over £300 million, to maintain the GWR West of England 

fleet of 36 Class 802 Intercity Express Trains until 2028. 

 

The decision to extend the contract was based on Hitachi Rail's previous success, 

which has seen the fleet increase its reliability performance by over 94% since its 

introduction. This steady improvement in reliability is a result of continuous investment 

in digitally optimised maintenance since 2018. This ‘always improve’ approach was 

exemplified when Class 802s delivered its best ever period performance during the 

summer of 2022, achieving 28,357 Miles per Technical Incident (MTIN). 
 

Hitachi Rail will also continue to invest in digital maintenance capabilities to 

enhance performance for GWR passengers. This investment includes innovative 
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digital solutions, such as on-board digital monitoring, which can reduce bogie and 

wheelset maintenance downtime by 50%. 

 

The partnership will help maintain over 500 highly skilled jobs at West of England 

depots, with the majority of Class 802 maintenance taking place at Laira depot in 

Plymouth. Maintaining the trains closer to key stations like Penzance, Exeter, and 

Plymouth will improve train availability and fleet optimisation, while benefitting Laira 

depot with steady rate of work. 

 

The contract extension also ensures an annual UK supply chain investment of £70 

million that will come directly from maintaining GWR’s Intercity Express Train fleet. 

Hitachi Rail's prioritisation of people and the UK supply chain through its 

maintenance business delivers a yearly economic benefit of £462 million across the 

UK. 

 

Jim Brewin, Chief Director UK & Ireland at Hitachi Rail said: 

 

“This major contract extension demonstrates our partners' confidence in Hitachi Rail's 

UK maintenance operations and rolling stock technology, which was 2.7 times more 

reliable than the industry average in 2022.  

 

"As intercity travel continues to recover strongly following the pandemic, we are 

proud to enhance our maintenance services for GWR and Eversholt Rail. This 

includes the incorporation of industry-leading digital tools and expanding Hitachi’s 

presence at Plymouth's Laira depot.” 

 

Simon Green, GWR Engineering Director said:   

   

“Since the introduction of this Intercity Express Train fleet almost five years ago, they 

have made a massive contribution delivering more services and seats and have 

allowed us to respond positively to changes in demand for leisure travel across many 

of our long-distance routes.   

   

“The award of this contract means we have continuity in the maintenance of our 

Class 802 fleet, and we look forward to continuing to work with Hitachi to deliver this 

fleet into service every day.”   

 

Paul Sutherland, Client Services Director at Eversholt Rail said: 

 

“We are pleased to have secured this maintenance contract extension with Hitachi 

Rail for the Class 802 fleet. Hitachi Rail’s approach to maintenance and their 

investment in digital maintenance solutions will continue to serve the West of 

England routes with a high performing service for years to come.   

 

This contract continues to build on our strong partnership with both Great Western 

Railway and Hitachi Rail to deliver the best services to passengers in the South West.” 

 

 

 

https://www.mynewsdesk.com/uk/hitachi-rail-global/pressreleases/world-first-as-high-speed-trains-wheel-performance-now-digitally-monitored-live-3191425
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Notes to Editors 

• Supporting images and on-board digital monitoring infographic can 

downloaded here  

• In period 6 (August 21st – September 17th), the Class 802s set a fleet record for 

reliability, achieving 28,357 Miles per Technical Incident (MTIN). MTIN is the 

industry metric for measuring train reliability.  

• Independent economic analysis from Steer Economic Development 

concluded that Hitachi Rail’s Operation Service and Maintenance (OSM) 

delivers an annual £462 million Gross Value Add (GVA) for the UK economy.  

• More information about how Hitachi Rail’s maintenance achieves record 

levels of UK fleet reliability can be viewed here 

 

About Hitachi Rail: Hitachi Rail is a fully integrated, global provider of rail solutions 

across rolling stock, signalling, service & maintenance, digital technology and 

turnkey solutions. With a presence in 38 countries across six continents and over 

14,000 employees, our mission is to contribute to society through the continuous 

development of superior rail transport solutions. We are proud of our global 

achievements, from our world famous ‘bullet trains’, to our signalling solutions and 

turnkey projects, state-of-the-art traffic management and digital solutions. Drawing 

on the wider Hitachi Group’s market-leading technology and research-and-

development capabilities, we strive for industry leading innovations and solutions 

that can deliver value for customers and sustainable railway systems that benefit 

wider society. For information about Hitachi Rail, visit www.hitachirail.com. 

 

First Greater Western Limited, trading as “Great Western Railway” (GWR), operates 

trains across the Great Western franchise area, which includes South Wales, the West 

Country, the Cotswolds, across southern England and into London. GWR provides 

high speed, commuter, regional and branch line train services, and before the 

covid-19 pandemic helped over 100 million passengers reach their destinations 

every year. GWR has been awarded a National Rail Contract to continue operating 

the Great Western network, which shall run up to 21 June 2025, with the potential for 

a further three years at the Secretary of State’s discretion. Find out more 

here: https://www.gwr.com/about-us 

 

About Eversholt Rail: Eversholt Rail owns UK passenger and freight rolling stock and has 

more than 25 years’ experience in the rail industry. Eversholt Rail has invested more 

than £3bn in new trains since privatisation and continually invests in existing fleets to 

maintain quality and reliability to deliver a better passenger experience. Eversholt Rail 

has a proud history of innovation and plays an integral role in the growth and 

modernisation of the UK rail sector by introducing new products and technologies into 

the market. Further information can be obtained on www.eversholtrail.co.uk  

 

 

https://brandcentral.hitachirail.com/bms/?link=BD63E0BA
https://www.hitachirail.com/blog/2023/2022-a-record-breaking-year-in-reliability-for-hitachi-rail/
http://www.hitachirail.com/
https://secure-web.cisco.com/14vdmRNJmLfqoTi81-0UinUJmOoNsQfIkQiq2xG7YiPkcOs3TcXGLajRLS92oBVxwQP65r52xKy-lUgmyQXTLSsRShblLEOXWAfQsFF7XeJlawnVwtkJ5e0ZnnFSa7-NzW5Qli2_CR5ESDpIxq76bd7wxq27r0SXCvpk36j1JtQejnZxK_37SJeDpLAmguoi_pzJ19iyVNmtdXaIJ9Psr3OOBT-jAvdvVVoKB03OtKy5ZUoLmnLkaVwFm-0FFS9ULMvVP6hYVqKMC7NQgBQS0aumsJS-E3nFC0ZUE3qzvZARFLejaRq5c9pTEiYmQ-o3mbHhmoNdOe8KEnbIcqP1yiA/https%3A%2F%2Fwww.gwr.com%2Fabout-us
http://www.eversholtrail.co.uk/


------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
Information contained in this news release is current as 
of the date of the press announcement, but may be subject 
to change without prior notice. 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 




